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Fe a t u r e s

Flying to more than 200 global destinations, British
Airways is providing additional sparkle this festive
season with the launch of their Global Sale, offering

travelers the chance to experience new destinations with
all the family. Those looking to watch the ball drop in
New York’s Time Square, skate in one of London’s festive
rinks, or enjoy the annual carnival in New Orleans, have
until 7 November to book the special fare offer, with
travel valid until March 2018. The special return fares,
starting from KD 112 to London and KD 220 to North
America, are available across all cabin classes offering
British Airways’ guests a chance to find a fare, and seat,
to suit them. 

“The festive season is such a magical time for our cus-
tomers and we wanted to offer them a chance to make
their holidays even more jolly, opening up a world of
affordable travel experiences for holiday-goers to choose
from,” said Robert Williams, Head of Sales - Asia Pacific
and the Middle East. Together with its cabin crew, the
team from British Airways’ Holidays has pulled together a
guide of must-attend activities across some of these holi-
day favorites, including a selection from the carrier’s new
route launches this year which include new holiday
hotspots such as New Orleans (USA), and Santiago
(Chile).

London
Truly a magical time of year to visit British Airways’

home and the UK capital, December sees the city’s
streets come alive with festive smells and lights, the hus-
tle of shoppers across its historical markets and the
sound of carollers in the air. Whether looking to enjoy a
sumptuous feast in one of London’s hotels, or soak up the
atmosphere at Hyde Park’s Winter Wonderland with ice
skating, a Ferris wheel and fairground rides, there is
something for everyone. Customers can book return

flights to London for as little as KD 112 before 7
November.

Nice
Travelers heading Nice can expect to enjoy a spec-

tacular holiday as the southern the southern French city
immerses visitors in a world of color, music and festivi-
ties. Theatre lovers should book Romeo et Juliette
Balletat the Opera Nice Cute d’Azur! A must watch for its
highly acclaimed performance and musical score by …ric
Vu-An. Customers can book return flights to Nice for as
little as KD 129 before 7 November.

Geneva
A new holiday favorite for regional travelers, the lake-

side city, surrounded by themagnificent Alps, promise an
unmissable snowy adventure.  Plan a day trip to Mont

Blanc, just an hour away from Geneva, or visit the city’s
most popular festival, The Escalade, running from 8 - 10
December. Join the 800+ people dressed in historical
costumes carry out rituals such as the smashing of a hot
pot of chocolate and marching through the streets on
horseback. Customers can book return flights to Geneva
for as little as KD 126 before 7 November.

Montreal
A travel photographer’s dream, the city’s picturesque

white landscape is the perfect setting for its festivals and
activities that will warm you up including the popular
Igloofest! Taking place from mid-January through mid-
February, electronic music fans dance under the stars at
Montreal’s Old Port. If festivals are not your thing,
Montreal’s forest treks across the city’s network of large
parks is an annual winter experience, with the Mount
Royal Park Evening trek providing one of the best vies of
Montreal by snowshoe. Customer can book return flights
to Montreal for as little as KD 268 before 7 November.

New York
The Big Apple’s festive activities, markets and shows

offer visitors a wide range of experiences whether you’re
flying solo, with friends or with your family. Some of the
more iconic New York winter sights include the Bryant
Park Winter Village, with its outdoor rink and more than
120 holiday shops, including kiosks and eateries, and the
Rockefeller Centre Christmas Tree, towering 78 feet
above. Customer can book return flights to New York for
as little as KD 220 before 7 November.

Chicago
Every January, the windy city of Chicago hosts

Tomorrow Never Knows, a festival that brings a line-up
of musicians and comedians to some of Chicago’s leading

entertainment venues. Visitors can also satisfy any sweet
cravings with the northern American city’s best donuts at
Donut Fest, returning in January to Chop Shop offering
the best in fried dough confectionery. Customer can
book return flights to Chicago for as little as KD
240before 7 November.

New Orleans
The soulful southern city, and new destination for

British Airways and its Dreamliner 787-9, sees the
biggest influx of visitors for its renowned Mardi Grass
Carnival every February. Music lovers will enjoy the dul-
cet tones of live Jazz music as they walk through
Bourbon Street and food lovers will be chasing down the
city’s famous beignets and praline treats - flavors unique
to NOLA.

Nigeria: When 
contemporary 
art fights back
In a constantly changing country where all eyes are

fixed on the future, Nigerian artist Johnson Uwadinma
is fixated by the past. “If you do not know where you

are coming from, how then do you know where you are
going to?” he asks. For his project, “Amnesia”, he has
stuck together hundreds of balls made from old crumpled
up newspaper and painted in bright colors, like a mass of
strange molecules. The piece-symbolizing the many
unresolved crises Nigeria has faced over decades-was
on show last weekend at the contemporary art fair, “Art X
Lagos”. “The media constantly repeats the same stories
about corruption, war, violence, deceit,” said Uwadinma.
“We never learn from our past.”

‘Programmed forgetfulness’ 
Uwadinma hails from the southeast, where 50 years

ago, the military governor in charge of the region,
Chukwuemeka Odumegwu Ojukwu, declared an inde-
pendent republic of Biafra for the Igbo majority there.
That triggered a bloody civil war that lasted 30 months
and left more than one million dead. But Uwadinma, 35,
said: “This story, like the atrocities committed by succes-
sive military regimes, is not taught at school.”

Ten years ago, the federal government even withdrew
history from primary and secondary school teaching,
deeming it not to be an essential subject for students as
future jobseekers. There have been mounting calls in pol-
itics and academia for it to be reintroduced. For
Uwadinma, “the way we recycle the news is a symptom
of the way we trash our memory and look for the next
trendy story”.

This “programmed forgetfulness” has not stopped the
West African oil giant, with its population hurtling
towards 200 million, from developing at a pace since the
return of civilian rule at the end of the 1990s. Nigeria-a
driver of the whole continent-is a source of fascination
with its economic dynamism, flourishing cinema industry
Nollywood and billionaire pop stars. But the glitzy icons
are a far cry from the music legend of the 1970s and 80s,
Fela Kuti and his anti-establishment Afrobeat. “We only
hear about money, girls and parties, it’s out of touch with
reality,” said Uwadinma.

Pop-up gallery 
The second edition of Art X this year saw works

shown from more than 60 artists from 15 African coun-
tries at 14 galleries. Celine Seror, the co-founder of the
pan-African Intense Art Magazine (IAM), described it as
a crossroads of “very intense, very rich” cultural
exchange. “It connects Nigerian artists and the whole
continent with politicians and rich major collectors who
could buy their art,” she said.

“They’re exploring ‘classic’ themes of contemporary
art such as the body, intimacy... but there are also a lot of
works with a strong political message about corruption
or even the wealth gap.” For Zina Saro-Wiwa, even if the
event has a clear commercial side, art must before any-
thing else “mobilise the spirit, create value”. A curator,
artist and film-maker, Saro-Wiwa is also the daughter of
the Nigerian writer and activist Ken Saro-Wiwa, who
was executed in 1995 by Sani Abacha’s military regime.

Her father led a popular movement that brought
global attention to the devastating pollution by foreign
oil companies, including Shell, in his native Ogoniland.
Three years ago, Zina Saro-Wiwa decided to return to
her roots in the Niger Delta to “explore the legacy” of
her father. She created “Boys’ Quarters” in her father’s
old office in a working class area of the oil hub Port
Harcourt, making it a pop-up contemporary art gallery
where promising artists, including Uwadinma, could
exhibit. — AFP 

Avan spirits ten guests to a secret location in
Shanghai, where they enter a non-descript indus-
trial building as Strauss’s theme from “2001: A

Space Odyssey” fills the air. Inside is avant-garde restau-
rant Ultraviolet, the city’s newest three-star Michelin
eatery, where adventurous gourmands happily pay up to
6,000 yuan ($900) per head and the waitlist for a seat is
three months. 

The group dines on 22 courses-each one served in an
atmosphere tailored to that dish and created by video
and other images projected on the walls, pumped-in aro-
mas, and its own soundtrack. French chef Paul Pairet, 53,
says the aim is to “connect the dots” between the mind
and palate by triggering “the right atmosphere, linked to
the right plate,” which he believes helps to enhance the
flavours of each dish.

Guests take a culinary world tour, while mood music
ranges from Claude Debussy to AC/DC: Pairet’s take on
fish-and-chips comes in a London rainshower to the
Beatles’ “Ob-La-Di, Ob-La-Da”, while lobster is served
as footage of ocean waves crashes on the walls and the
scent of sea air is blown in. “You are using all your differ-
ent senses to feel this experience,” Cheryl Chen, a
Shanghai consultant, dining at Ultraviolet, explains. “It’s
multi-dimensional versus others that probably have good
food and a good environment, but this is one of a kind,”
she adds. 

Pairet, who already has two other highly regarded ‘tra-
ditional restaurants’ in Shanghai, first made his name as a
chef at Cafe Mosaic in Paris in the 1990s before stints in
Istanbul, Hong Kong, Sydney and Jakarta. Ultraviolet was
more than two decades in the making, he explains. Its

continued success, five years after it first opened, is tes-
tament to Shanghai’s burgeoning food scene-Michelin
launched a dedicated guide for the city in 2016 — the
only one in mainland China. It also indicates the growing
disposable income and culinary curiosity of Shanghai cit-
izens. Pairet says consumer interest actually increased
after he put up Ultraviolet’s prices to cover costs. He
explains: “When we increased the price of Ultraviolet-we
needed to sustain the whole project, there was no other
way-after a certain level of price at 6000 RMB, we had
an increase of Chinese customers.” — AFP 

People register at the Nigeria annual Art X event in Lagos. — AFP Staff members of Ultraviolet restaurant serve their guests
inside the dining room in Shanghai. — AFP photos 

Graphics are displayed on the walls of the dining room at the Ultraviolet restaurant.
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